STATEMENT TAKEN IN THE GRAND JURY ROOM ON FEBRUARY 7, 1969, FROM WILLIAM
BRADFORD BUIE AT 10:55 a.m. CONCERNING A POSSIBLE CONSPIRACY IN.-THE ASSASSINATION OF DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING. ALSO PRESENT IN THE GRAND JURY
ROOM AND QUESTIONING MR. HUIE WERE DISTRICT ATTORNEY PHIL M. CANALE, JR.,
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT ROBERT K. DWYER, AND ASSISTANT JAMES C. BEASLEY.
Taken in shorthand by Loretta Bondora
and Marjorie Fortinberry and transcribed
by Marjorie Fortinberry.
Q. Do you swear that the testimony you are about to give will be the
truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth?
A. Yes
Q.. Mr. Huie, I am going to ask you if you would tell these gentlemen,
first let me explain.
A. My experience in the cases where murder has been committed to try to
prevent racial change (named books he has written concerning racial
murders) I was heavily engaged in:a Shetoba County case as well as several
other cases regarding this type of murder. I know that information must
be gotten from guilty men; you gentlemen understand that James Earl Ray
as a suspect and a defendant does not have to talk to any representative
of the law; I assumed from the beginning that James Earl Ray would never
give information to any part of the law, never testify; therefore, the
only way the information could be gotten from him was for a man in my
position to make a deal with Ray for him to furnish me with information
so I made a deal with him to tell me everywhere he went, who he saw and
who gave him assistance. This was my.contract with him because only by
making this deal could you hope to get any information. It was a call-.
culated risk as he had practiced deception all his life.

Most of what

he did tell me would not be true, a constant effort of going back at
him to get the truth. It would be a considerable effort to get the
truth, with that understanding this is why I have paid him money. to get
the truth and this is my only interest as so stated in my relationship
with Ray.

This was my contract with him. I should also add I made com-

plete disclosures to Judge Battle and told him of the contract and told
him of everything I planned to do. There is nothing secret about my
activities.
Q. Mr. Huie, let me ask you, will you relate to these gentlemen what
version Ray gave you in regard to what took place on April 4 in the
rooming house at 422 1/2 South Main?
A. Ray told me that he was instructed that on the night of April 2 he
was in a motel in Mississippi and his contact came and instructed him to
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register in the Bessie Brewer Rooming House at 3:00 p.m. on the afternoo
of April 4. He said that he came into Memphis on April 3, got a haircut
Memphis, drove around Memphis to the Rebel Motel and registered and '

in

that on April 4 in the afternoon he arrived fifteen minutes late at
three-fifteen, then registered at Bessie Brewer's Rooming House. Then
carried the gun into Room No. 5 then he said that he _opened, oh, he also
told me he went and bought the binoculars and he said he spent some time
eviin Jim's Grill drinking beer and told me he was certain I could find
dence that people had seen him in Jim's Grill. He told me that when the
was
shot was fired there was another man present and that when the shot

fired that he was in the Mustang in front of Canipe's, and said the
,
other man came down the stairway, dropped the gun in front of Canipe's
jumped in the Mustang and got in back and covered himself with a sheet,
took off for about eight or ten blocks; the other man got out of the car
and they were to meet sometime in New Orleans later. Ray said he drove
and left Memphis.
Q. Has he ever identified or said to you the name of this party or
any other party that was supposed to be with him in the rooming house?
A. He has never given me any names other than the name Raoul. This is
an uncommon name here but not in Canada. He said he was a Latin man,
a French-Canadian, approximately thirty-five years old. He described
him as a blond but after I had written it Ray told me he was more red
the
headed than blond. This man met him in a bar in Montreal and this was
man that crossed the border with him twice with contraband and he met
him in New Orleans on December 16 and told him the next job was three
months off.

Called him in California on the seventeenth day of March

and told him to come back to Alabama.

He claims he does not know this

man's name other than Raoul but he hai a phone number in New Orleans
but has never given me the number.

I think he knows the number as he

d
has certainly made some calls to New Orelans but he has never describe
the man other than that. He also said the man was conservatively dressed.
that
I have had several photographs at one time or other, photographs
to
the FBI has. The only reason I know is that they have shown them

Ray has never
other people they learned about through my investigation:
a French..given any more of a description other than thirty-five years and
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Canadian and that was the man that was with him here in Memphis. Now
this is Ray's account; since I have never been able to interrogate Ray;
I wish I could have; and I hope today to win the right; so it has been
very difficult; but in the constant interrogation of Ray which proceeded
under Hanes and then ended when Hanes left, the case; and only began
again when Foreman began to interrogate Ray that I began to get information again. Ray changes his stories and some of those that he told me
last August is not necessarily the same information that he sent me in
February and I go off and travel for the reason of trying to find the
truth so I could tell Ray you didn't tell me the truth so it has been a
constant battle of trying to get information out of this man which no
other agency of the law can get from Ray but there has been changes in
what he told me.
Q. From your-experience with Ray and your own investigation of this
matter what is your opinion about whether James Earl Ray fired the gun
that killed Martin Luther King?
A. I have never had the slightest doubt that Ray and Ray alone killed
Dr. King.
Q. He received a phone call in a motel on the night of April 2, did he
ever relate or give you the name of the person that called him?
A.

No sir.

Q. From your investigation and your correspondence with James Earl Ray
have you ever been able to identify or connect anybody up as an accomplice
of James Earl Ray here in the city of Memphis, Los Angeles, Birmingham,
or New Orleans or any other place in your investigation that would connect them with Ray killing Dr. King here on April 4?
A.

No sir, the answer would be no to that.

Q. Mr. Huie, would it be a fair statement for me to say that if statements have been alleged to have been made by you as to other coconspirators
with Ray in the assassination, that there was not a factual basis to that
but a theory or supposition through your correspondence with Ray?
A. I have had nothing from the beginning Mr. Dwyer, I am not a detective
and I am not in competition with the FBI so I have not pretended at any
time to have any advantage or information other than that furnished to
me by James Earl Ray which may or may not be true. I have found that a
great deal that Ray told me was true as well as some things that were not
true. The only advantage that I have and the only information I have is
that I am the only man who has received in Ray's handwriting words from
him, something like twenty or twenty-five thousand words. I have nothing
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Illinois. He also acquired an automobile, a $200 red plymouth. He told
me he was in conference with his brother Jerry before he went to Canada.
When he came back from Canada, he met Jerry. Spent a night at Cary,
Indiana, in a motel five miles east of Cary, Indiana, after coming back
from Indiana to Chicago he met Jerry. He gave Jerry the red plymouth

which Jerry disposed of; then James Earl Ray got on the train and went
to Birmingham and arrived on the night of August 25; registered as John
L. Raynes. Later he said he stayed in Birmingham fivvkreeks. He heard
from Jerry Ray while he was there. He then went to Mexico and I was

unable to find that he had telephonedJerry. The next important moment
is when James Earl Ray leaves Los Angeles and makes a hurried trip across
the country to New Orleans. James Earl Ray tells me he met the same man
he met in Montreal at a bar in New Orleans and described the bar where
he went. There is a question of telephone calls made by James Earl Ray
on that trip. Ray told me that he made three telephone calls on that

trip, two of which were to Jerry Ray. The other call was to a contact
in New Orleans, so Ray told me. The trip to New Orleans is important;
it was at that time it was told that the next job would be eight or ten
weeks later. It is important it seems to me that he did contact Jerry_
at that time. After the murder here in Memphis and Ray left and went to
Birmingham, he has told me that he was in Birmingham for more than an
hour after the murder and he went on to Atlanta. Then he tells me this

'is the way he went to Toronto. He abandoned the car, went to the room
in Atlanta, left several things there, such as a letter from the John

Birch Society which he hoped the FBI would investigate while he got
away.
Q. You relate that he left the articles in the rooming house, for what
purpose?
A. So that the FBI would investigate while he got away. Ray thinks en-

tirely like a criminal; life is a continuing contest between him and
.
.
the FBI. The only time this man smiles is when he thinks he left a false
clue(' for the FBI. This is important to me that he left the clues to
deliberately throw people. Then he tells me that he went to the bus
station, took a bus and arrived in Cincinnati about 2:00 a.m. on the
morning of April 6, Saturday; he was there about two hours and took

is
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Mr. Foreman to get information from Ray. I know them both; they have
different personalities; brat they are both interested in money but
Mr. Foreman is a lot richer which means he is more not less. In any
case, it is perfectly obvPous to you gentlemen that I have been completely
dependent on Ray's defense counsel because I didn't have any other way.
Judge Battle never attempted to interrupt in any way my communicating with
Ray through his attorney. He tells me one story then I write him that
it didn't happen this way; then he—fells me another one then you go and
try to verify and find out it was true. I have one objective to use
this guilty man as a source of information. Anyone who has any informa1

tion about this case is obviously a guilty man. It hasn't been easy because I haven't seen the man myself."
Q. Mr. Huie, did James Earl Ray state to you in relation to this mysterious man, Raoul, that he was running contraband with Ray across the Canadian border?
A. Yes sir. The fact that he made a deal in Montreal to make these
trips for a man. Reason this is believable is that this is standard operating procedure. Most of the heroin that comes in the United States
comes by way of Montreal because it is easier. The people who bring
heroin across the border use people like Ray to bring these packages in
the United States. One thing they look for is a man that wouldn't be
noticed and Ray is not a man who attracts attention. One reason he had
plastic surgery was because he had a prominent nasal tip which he had
cut off. Unfortunately he didn't have time to get the ear fixed. His
story of how he made the two trips across the border with packages hidden
in the red plymouth. This is believable not only to me but to Mr. Foreman. Anyone connected with the Mafia, incidentally Mr. Foreman has de....
fended several members of the Mafia. Ray says the man would give him the
packages and then the man would cross the border in a taxi cab and meet
him on the other side. In Detroit there are two ways to cross the border,
a tunnel and a bridge. Ray gives his account of how he goes through the
tunnel once and goes back and goes across the bridge. Then he tells the
•
story about taking something across the Mexican border. A package in an
automobile tire. There is not nearly so much traffic with narcotics but
there is a great deal of jewelry that is stolen in the United States that
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and
When the Mustang was abandoned in Atlanta, it was reeking with cigar
of
cigarette smoke. It was also very muddy inside. You have this sort
was
thing which is very difficult to explain. Ray's explanation to me
been
that sure Raoul was in the car; Raoul smokes. I have consequently
back
looking for other people and I have been waiting for Ray to come
did not
and say he was lying and tell me who he really was. Number one I
confisay that. Number two the only man whose name I know whom I feel
only
dent was involved with James Earl Ray was his brother Jerry. The
that
name that I have for the alleged French-Canadian is the name Raoul
Ray has given me. The big mystery is still the trip to New Orleans.
that
Q. Have you ever been able to by any means to identify this person
Ray gave you named Raoul?
There is an enormous amount of interest in the American assassination
planned by
in Europe which states that the assassination of Dr. King was

A.

point
the CIA and that Ray was let out of prison for this reason. The
there
is this: There are photographs; there is a man who many people;
on beis a very large number of Americans that think there is a connecti
tween the killing of John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King and there
.
are a couple of places where the same area of New Orleans is involved
theory.
At least one of the books that has been written will go into that
arrested
There are photographs; there is a photograph of two men who were
Plaza.
thirty minutes after the assassination of John F. Kennedy at Daley
Ray
One of those men is a French-Canadian who meets the description that
it
gives of Raoul. That photograph has been shown to Ray and he says
The man
looks like him but he doesn't have the same type of clothes on.
identified
that was arrested in Dallas had French cut clothes. Ray has not,
that
this man. This photograph has been shown to a number of people
knew Ray such as Peter Cherpes. When photograph was shown to Cherpes,
ever
he was said to have reacted. Then he said no I don't think I have
susseen this man. There is also another photograph of two men who are
men.
pects of one sort or another. The FBI have photographs of several
RestauWhen I revealed to the FBI that Ray had been at the Indian Trails
photorant, the FBI showed up there with the photographs and showed the
tapes of different
graphs. They asked about telephone calls and played
Voices and asked was this the voice that called Ray.

I am sure the law
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both pictures.
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ed
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ns and to determine when he was to
was to get money and further instructio
papers that had been promised to
be given $12,000, passport and travel
in New Orleans.
rapidly. He spent two nights
him. He made this trip very
0
New Orleans and was planning on
The man who came with him had been from
he was ready to go back as soon
staying two or three days. Ray told him
to figure out this strange busias he made his contact. Once again try
ry and deliberately go back to
ness of why a man would come across count
He told me he had the telephone
Los Angeles. I have only Ray's story.
contact. Ray drew me a diagram
number and called it enroute and met his
r
me he was given $2,000 in twenty dolla
of where he had met him and atold
ation for paying off rascals,
bills. I even, since I have some reput
my bank and the money is given me in
whenever I do it, I usually go to
around it in twenty dollar bills.
five hundred dollar packages with paper
asked if his money was packaged
I even took such a package into Ray and
e that pay off in cash do not
in this way and he told me it was. Peopl
has been a lot of publicity about
want bills larger than twenties. There
bills. Ray became known as the
how Ray constantly used twenty dollar
me he received $2,000 on Decemman with twenty dollar bills. Ray told
any other reason to come to New Orleans
ber 16, 1967. I couldn't imagine
I have his statement in writing.
except to be paid. I just know that
or ten weeks off; to go back to
Ray was told the next job would be eight
tells me on the seventeenth day
Los Angeles and he would be called. Ray
rance on March 17, and it was
of March, Martin Luther King made an appea
se of his trip was to get
that night or morning that Ray left. Purpo
money and instructions and he got both.
second Mustang being involved up
Q. Mr. Huie have you asked Ray about a that and the broadcast?
to
ds
regar
in
ing
anyth
on Main Street or
he didn't know anything about a
A. Yes, I asked him and he told me that
me about the murder, about the man
second Mustang. When he first told
ar and he took off, he told me
running down the stairs, jumped in the.c
murdered till he heard it on the broad
he didn't know that King had been
of Canipe's approximately. Ray said
cast. He parked his car in front
Birmingham and he told me that the
the gun was the gun that he bought in
nec
Told me how a Remington gun happe
bedspread was wrapped around the gun.
I
beginning in my first letter that
to be in a Browning case. From the
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considerable
were obviously involved to a
wrote Ray in London, I said you
e; you fled
left the gun at the murder scen
extent; you bought a gun and
initial conthis to James Earl Ray in my
to Canada and England. I said
.
with him
wanted to enter into a contract
tact with him. I wouldn't have
ed to pay
. I certainly wouldn't have want
and pay him $10,000 as a risk
ed to me
about the murder. He never deni
him unless I thought he knew
to me his
er of King. He has explained
that he was involved in the murd
I wrote.
denied to me the things that
involvement and he has never
you said
bedspread came from, I believe
Q. Do you recall now where that
in California?
toldme a
e the bedspread came from. He
A. He has never told me whft
California
had gotten this bed spread in
story about this, about why he
in some of
He liked this so when he came
sort of a fixation with him.
on the bed.
es that he put this bedspread
these broken down rooming hous
that he
from California and he told me
Ray had brought the bedspread
nd the box.
carried it with him wrapped arou
t have
at any time any persons he migh Atlanta?
in
Q. Did he indicate or tell you
car
d
done
aban
the
until he left
met after he left Memphis up
he must not
rmation he could but he said
A. He wrote to me all the info
of other
would lead to the prosecution
give me any information that
use Ray
d beat this wrap in Memphis beca
people. Ray felt that he coul
ict him for
le for a jury in Memphis to conv
believed that it was impossib
s and one
is a man who clings to fantasie
the murder of Dr. King. This
would never be
s Earl Ray clung was that he
of the fantasies to which Jame
informabe a state's witness or give
convicted. He can't at this time
He says most
prosecution of other people.
tion which would lead to the
loner. In
been as a result of being a
of the things I have done have
terms and they
mplices I have gotten longer
the two times I have had acco
if he gives
He distrusts accomplices. Even
have gotten shorter terms.
g and bel he is willing to sign somethin
a name to me it is nothing unti
rrogation
Ray has shied away under inte
come a witness. At this point
ng against
be in the position of testifyi
naming people where he would
of his attorneys
much more realistic and each
other people. Ray has become
brought him
asies for a while but each have
has gone along with Ray's fant
did not
down to the nitty gritty. Ray
up short and said now let's get
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ber 12. Even now he doesn't
believe that he was going to trial last Novem
is a jailhouse lawyer. He is
think he is going to trial on March 3. He
by which he can get another
already discussing with Mr. Foreman devices
that he is not going to beat
continuance. Only when he begins to suspect
sense out of him. Then he
the rap that I am able to get what makes any
up to that point. In the
has told certain truths that he has not told
not have vast support in
last couple of weeks when he suspects he does
and more truth once again.
Memphis that he begins to talk and I get more
but now we might get more
Last August we had to deal with fantasies
e of changing attorneys. He
truth. He ten was going to use the devic
and will come up with another
also things he has another rabbit in his hat
ty of the situation the
continuance. The nearer Ray gets to the reali
more truth we get.
d that he was to get $10,000 or
Q. Mr. Huie, I recall that Ray has state
express resentment for not
ever
or
money
that
get
$12,000, did he ever
getting that money?

A.
Q.
A.

No
Did he ever comment on that?

beginning
the bmgsing he would
in
ht
thoug
I
.
thing
gest
stran
the
was
No. This
I looked for payment in the
go to New Orleans but he went to Alabama.
to me that he went to Montreal.
story of the strange fat man. He revealed
I suspected there was a second robbery.
eal after the murder?
Q. This robbery was of a food store in Montr
didn't hold up the brothel
A. He has not said this to me. He said he
he stayed in Toronto at
but a food store. It has been suspected that
told me that actually he
one or two addresses for four weeks. Ray has
ness". He went to try to
spent nine of those days in Montreal on "busi
Montreal and pulled a second
get on a ship. It is my belief he went to
this time. He has said
robbery; however, he has not said this up to
the weaknesses in the conspir
that he pulled a robbery in London. One of
he went back toward Canada
theory is that he did not get any money but
should add this man never
and I have seen no resentment. However, I
thinks about tomorrow.

Q.

to pay for this Mustang
Did Ray ever tell you where he got the money

automobile?

the money in Birmingham. See
A. Yes, there is some evidence that he got
Ray camp back from Montreal.
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ingham?
he left Montreal and came to Birm
Q. Did he give you any idea why
ed
ama that he had connections, want
A. The man told him to come to Alab
for
insisted that the sea air was bad
him to go to Mobile, Alabama. Ray
Birmingham because it was larger.
his allergies, preferred to go to
d
rid of his old car and then he woul
Told him that he wanted him to get
would provide him with living excome and buy him a suitable car and
a few jobs he would get Ray suitable
penses and after they had pulled
with
to Birmingham, man communicated
travel papers. Ray says he came
t $2,000. Ray managed to buy from
him, told him to buy a car for abou
right
pulling out the money and buying
Paisley and he startledPaisley by
ge
ley walked to the bank and got chan
on the streets of Birmingham. Pais
about
.one of the stories that I wrote
and gave Ray $5. I also explain in.
r
I
safe deposit box in Birmingham and
the fact that Ray had taken out a
that box and he did not go to the
have the record of when he went in
l
The reason was that the friend Raou
bank and into the box on that day.
he
n him $3,000 on the morning before
had arrived in Birmingham and give
that someone gave him some money
bought the car and there is evidence
that morning.
nd
assassination or for the contraba
Q. Whether that was for the King
t?
righ
that
nobody know, is
that
ssination had been decided on by
A. Right, I believe the King assa
for contraband.
time, but it seems this was just
le,
told to get rid of his old automobi
Q. Mr. Huie, you mentioned he was
is this the red plymouth?
ght the car back to Chicago, gave
A. Yes sir. He told me that he brou
e
train and went to Birmingham wher
it to his brother Jerry, got on the
ada Motel.
he spent the next night in the Gren
e numbers of any coconspirators?
Q. Has he given you any telephon
indi. Says he knows the numbers. He
A. He keeps promising to do that
l had begun he would.
cated to me that as soon as the tria
l in Nuevo Laredo, Mexico?
Q. Has he told you that he met Raou
A. Yes sir
proof?
Q. Do you have any corroborative
1968
e he met Raoul. He had to buy a
A. lie drew me a diagram of wher
l there
bought it on October 2 and was stil
license in Birmingham first. He
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that date. It has been said
on October 5 because he bought a camera on
the motel registration shows
he stayed till the seventh of October but
. He met Raoul and they
he registered on the tenth in the Saint Hotel
ferred automobile title and
went back into the United States and trans
incidentally, Ray told me
went through two check points. At that time
panied by another man. It was
there were two people that Raoul was accom
$2,000.
from these two men he received approximately
written by your goo friend
Q. Mr. Huie, I've got a newspaper clipping
he has quoted you as sayand
L
APPEA
Charley Edmundson of the COMMERCIAL
r of Dr. King until
murde
the
about
know
t
didn'
he
you
told
ing that Ray
March 23, 1968?
One of the points I have used
A. I told him that obvious1 , wasn't true.
in the paper that Ray was too
on Ray was that you constantly have reports
this. I have tried to use
stupid. I have deliberately taunted him with
what was going on in Memphis,
this. Then I came back at him, you knew
you were going there for. I want
knew what you were doing, knew what
was to be killed. At that time
you to tell me when you knew Dr. King
you didn't stop in Selma on
then he comes back and I say for one thing
off your route. At that time he
March 22 when King was there, Selma was
that by that time he knew it
would tell me yes that he was involved and
that Ray indicated to me that by the
but le was in too deep. It is true
t was King.
time he got to Selma he knew.that the targe
g you are holding material
Q. In this article that quoted you as sayin
career up past April 4. Did
Ray's
bring
would
it
and
le
artic
for a third
other than what you have
ng
killi
the
of
on
versi
rent
he give you a diffe
related to us?
were last September that
A. Remember that the two pieces that I wrote
plan to get information out of
were published at that time as part of my
ines and because I was advised
Ray and because I had to aim at these deadl
22 or I would be in trouble
by my lawyers that I must not go past March
ed my research up to March 22
with.Judge Battle. I deliberately concentrat
22.
and later I studied what happened after March
ct with him in London that
Q. You mentioned about a letter and conta
it?
t
wasn'
d,
hende
appre
was
he
e
befor
was
n on May 13 concerning a book.
A. No sir. That was after. l was in Londo
before. Therefore Ray had
Ray reads books and had read two of my books
and when Hanes went to London,
some knowledge of me. I knew Arthur Hanes
he carried my letter with him.
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Q. Mr. Mule I am going to ask you a question now and I am going to caution you now about answering it. From our conversation prior with you,
you informed us that every bit of handwriting of Ray's to you, upon advice of your attorney you had turned that over to Mr. Foreman who is
representing Ray. We served you with a subpoena that directed you to
be'here as you are and bring, copies of the manuscript, do you have that
with you?
A. No sir
Q. Have you turned this over to Mr. Foreman?
A. Yes sir
Q. Then you are not physically in possession of a copy of that manuscript
or any agents, by that I mean attorneys, relatives, etc.?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Do you have control oven those documents by any agreement with Mr.
Foreman?
A. No sir.

I have no further control over them.

I am completely de-

pendent on Mr. Foreman for any further information I may get from Ray.
Q. Would it be an accurate statement rof yours to say you are saying to
these gentlemen and myself in particular that handwritings of Ray's to
you delivered to you by Hanes and Foreman, used as a basis for your articles
in LOOK, that you no longer have under your dominion and control by any
means whatsoever. Now I am cautioning you about answering this question.
A.

They are in Mr. Foreman's possession but I don't have them right now

and I don't know how I could get them back today and I don't know what

may happen in the future and I might tell you Mr. Dwyer that Mr. Foreman
is a hard bargainer himself and I have to have his assistance.
s
Q. Have you told us substantially all that James Earl Ray has written
to you, Mr. Huie?
A. I have asked Ray to write me a great deal about himself, previous attempts in his early life and all. I have told you substantially everything
that relates to what this grand jury is interested in. At the moment I
think we have covered everything.
Q. Did you say that you have related substantiall all the important elements of what Ray has written to you about the murder of Dr. Martin Luther
Kings any confession?
A. Mr. Ray has never written a legal confession that he shot Dr. King.
Mr. Ray has written I think I may have gotten in the King affair gradually.
I would think that the King murder had been decided before the car was

boutht in Birmingham because no one would give $3,000 to haul narcotics
across the border. As for my being stupid, I wouldn't go that far but
neither would I say I was smart because I spent twelve years in prison.
On the dupe part I am sure under ordinary circumstances I wouldn't but
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papers then for sure
you have to take into account I was promised travel
get in the frame of
plus $10,000 or $12,000 for the job but when you
know there was no other
mind you don't look at all the alternatives. I
there has been a great
choice but to apply for a Canadian passport. So
d it. I have a great
deal written to me but I would think we have covere
as information about
deal of understanding about this murder as well
fy to you certain men
Ray as a person. I am not in a position to identi
I am not being helped
that you can indict that you can bring to trial.
today. I think I have reany if the Judge rules against a motion filed
have. I hope that Ray
vealed how little I have as well as how much I
persuade him to do so.
will some day be a government witness and I can
kind enough to come back
Q. If you do get such information would you be
before this body?
business reasons. I
A. Certainly. I did not go into this case for
killed. If I don't
went into this to find out how and why Dr. King was
expect to continue even
find the complete facts, I will have failed. I
Dr. King was murdered.
after the trial trying to find out how and why
money, trouble and I
that this King assassination has caused me was

All

this for money.
may get put in jail this afternoon. I didn't go into
was killed. Trying to
I went into this to find out how and why Dr. King
get from this man the truth.
no doubt in your mind that
Q. I believe you stated earlier there is
trigger, is that correct?
the
pulled
that
man
the
James Earl Ray was
A. There is no doubt in my mind.
ance in the trial you
Q. You stated to us that if we need your assist
t?
correc
that
is
us,
would be glad to co-operate with
can to co-operate with both
A. Let us say I am going to do the best I
st whatever except to bring to this
you and Mr. Foreman. I have no intere
ns. I paid Ray $30,000
country the truth about one of the assassinatio
have to pay some
through Hanes. I wouldn't be surprised if I didn't
has been an effort that
more. I have already spent about $75,000. There
the facts so that we wouldn't
in this case at least we could come up with
sination. This country is
have to leave all these legends about an assas
clarify this one. It is
sick about these legends. I had hoped I could
e that something is hidden.
dangerous for a large group of people to believ
. I wanted the truth
I had hoped I could help the law enforcement agents
about this case. Up until this point I have failed.
- 1
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the John F. Kennedy
Q. You went out to Dallas to check and investigate
an assassination
about
d
reache
you
assassination. What was the conclusion
there?
out
and sale value in
A. Books about assassinations have an enormous appeal
in London as in
the United States. A man like me earns as much money
n sell. After the
New York or Beverly Hills. Books about assassinatio
London an advance of
assassination of John F. Kennedy, I was offered in
book questioning the
a quarter of a million dollars to write the first
Dallas and worked for
fact that Oswald killed John F. Kennedy. I went to
Kennedy at that time
ten days and got everything I could. I knew Robert
Harvey Oswald and I
but I concluded that John Kennedy was shot by Lee
I didn't support all
concluded that Ruby never knew Lee Harvey Oswald so
on is crazy. I think
these reports about a conspiracy. I think Garris
is a most dangerous
that all these assassinations being linked together
Luther King is a
assumption. The story of the assassination of Martin
think the maximum that
simple story not involving a great .conspiracy. I
is this simplicity. In
knew could have been maybe three or four. There
Dr. King for some
many cases just fate plays a hand. Take Dr. King.
old boy could have
reason walked out on the balcony and a twelve year
this and it plays a
killed him. Coincidence plays a very large part in
gentlemen. I have an
large part in your life. The story is very simple
tell you that it
international reputation for simplifying. I can only
story and not an
is my belief that the murder of Dr. King was a simple
there were a
elaborate conspiracy. If I have conveyed the idea that
wrong. I started
large number of people plotting, this is completely
involved in it. I talked
with the assumption that a Negro might have been
to see violence beto Dr. King before and he felt some militants wanted
men who might have hired
tween the whites and the blacks. I know Negro
Ray ever associating
a white man to do it. I cannot imagine James Earl
that this is a
with Negro people in such a project. It is my belief
and no more than four.
simple story involving maybe no more than two men
ished article in LOOK?
Q. Do you have a transcript or a copy of the unpubl
all I want to wait until
A. No sir, I haven't written it yet. First of

selected. I am going to
after the trial starts and the jury has been
that I have learned all I am
publish it when I feel completely confidenp

•

/-•
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going to learn from James Earl Ray. I have been handicapped by Judge
Battle's not letting photographs be taken. I went to Chicago where Ray
had been and what I needed was a photograph of the man that was not a

mug shot. A photograph that had not been published so that the man did

not know that I was referring to the assassination of King. As far as
I am concerned this has been a handicap. I have been handicapped by not
being able to talk to Ray. I know that this is a secret hearing and I
don't mean to be critical of Judge Battle.
Q. Mr. Huie, as I understand it the only person Ray has indicated to you
ever giving him instructions or money after the escape was this fellow
identified as Raoul, is that correct?
A. Yes. This same person has appeared in all these places. There has
to be another man. The only time he has ever admitted there is a second
man was in Nuevo Laredo, Mexico. There has been some indication that
he has been using this man and that at some point nearerc the trial he
would be able to give me more information and more realistic information.
This one man is the sole and only man.
Grand Juror. Q. Does he look upon you as say a friend or is he giving
you this information for the purpose of providing for a defense?
A. I will try to answer this by reading from the first letter that I
wrote to him. I asked hith If you sell me such information will you
further jeopardize yourself. I know that a great number of people are

worried about the assassination. The Americans yearn to know the whole
truth. To any man

who helps to explain the murder of King these Ameri-

cans will feel some measure of gratitude. To understand is to forgive,
so I think you might help yourself by helping me. James Earl Ray regards me as a friend only in that way. I have told him that I thought
that the only chance he had as an individual was to help me establish the
whole truth. That if he expects any sympathy he must tell the truth.
That he is now in the position of people regarding him as a paid killer
—
and they do not understand his motive. The only way I. have posed as being his friend is that I thought his best chance to survive was to lay

it on the line and to tell me or somebody the entire true story of how
and why he killed King. I am friendly to the man in that way. When I
began working with him he was very bitter about the articles in magazines
about him.

Very bitter.

He was also bitter that the magazines had

;1
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azines in
per. It is true that the mag
pictured him as a whore hop
associate went
t full of untruths. When my
the early publicity were jus
r sad story
titutes willing to tell thei
to Lisbon he found several pros
0
ted to file
h Ray. Ray did ask me, he wan
wit
s
ion
sat
ver
con
ir
the
and
by
Klux Klan got to Ray
LIFE. Some man from the Klu
libel suits against
Ray liked the two
a libel suit against LIFE.
promising he would file
as a human being.
K. At least I presented him
pieces that appeared in LOO
s there were
t friend. In the early report
Ray regards me as a journalis
written.
speed with which they were
many errors because of the
event he is
s case comes to trial in the
Grand Juror Q. Whenever thi dealings or influence will probably cease?
r
convicted or acquitted, you
off. I don't see
ded to Ray I would get him
A. I have never once preten
his life. I don't
prison for the rest of
that Ray will ever be out of
I don't see an
athe a free breath again.
think this man will ever bre

osed. In all the
g and the SCLC would be opp
execution of Ray. Mrs. Kin

Ray could make
ever wanted or saw any way
prison studies of Ray nobody
led upon to tessociety. Even if I were cal
a successful adjustment in
I don't see
way I have testified today,
tify in his trial in the same
on. I haven't
maintaining an honest positi
myself alienating Ray. I am
could establish
have said today. If I
faith by saying anything I
broken

would publish it.
something as truth then I
that some people contioned and I have read
Grand Juror Q. You have menngs indicate he wasn't very smart yet some
sider Ray rather stupid. Thi
r case, there seems
d concerning this particula
of the articles I have rea
tioned that Ray is
men
e
hav
You
s.
thi
ind
record?
to be some pretty good mind beh
nce
ige
ell
int
his
is
t
wha
not stupid. In your opinion

.
rage; eighth grade education
A. IQ 105-108, which is ave

It is true

He had a cruel
almost ludicrously inept.
that his early crimes were
n thirty to thirtyexamining the years betwee
childhood. However, in my

hed years. When
nging character called waters
eight are the years of cha

ine. James Earl
to use a little self-discipl
he made this escape he had
in Spanish
medical books. Took courses
Ray read books, law books and
23, 1967, was
man that broke out on April
and English composition. The
e a much more
t in. He had matured. You hav
not the same man that wen
broke out of
ght or thirty-nine when he
calculating mind at thirty-ei
culating from the
d kid. He is much more cal
Jefferson City than as a wil
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going to learn from James Earl Ray. I have been handicapped by Judge
Battle's not letting photographs be taken. I went to Chicago where Ray
had been and what I needed was a photograph of the man that was not a
mug shot.

A photograph that had not been published so that the man did

not know that I was referring to the assassination of King. As far as
I am concerned this has been a handicap. I have been handicapped by not
being able to talk to Ray. I know that this is a secret hearing and I
don't mean to be critical of Judge Battle.
Q. Mr. Huie, as I understand it the only person Ray has indicated to you
ever giving him instructions or money after the escape was this fellow
identified as Raoul, is that correct?

A. Yes. This same person has appeared in all these places. There has
to be another man. The only time he has ever admitted there is a second
man was in Nuevo Laredo, Mexico. There has been some indication that
he has been using this man and that at some point nearerk the trial he
would be able to give me more information and more realistic information.
This one man is the sole and only man.
Grand Juror. O. Does he look upon you as say a friend or is he giving
you this information for the purpose of providing for a defense?

A. I

will try to answer this by reading from the first letter that I

wrote to him. I asked him If you sell me such information will you
further jeopardize yourself. I know that a great number of people are
•
•
worried about the assassination. The Americans yearn to know the whole
truth. To any man who helps to explain the murder of King these Americans will feel some measure - of gratitude. To understand is to forgive,
so I think you might help yourself by helping me. James Earl Ray regards me as a friend only in that way, I have told him that I thought
that the only chance he had as an individual was to help me establish the

whole truth.

That if he expects anv sympathy he must tell the truth.
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